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+441743709232 - http://www.thecorbetarms.com/

Here you can find the menu of The Corbet Arms in Shropshire. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What masterchef194 likes about The

Corbet Arms:
Just returned from another brilliant stay at the Corbet arms. We always stay here when we visit our daughter in
Shrewsbury and are never disappointed. Must mention Elaine who runs the Restaurant at breakfast time with
military precision and always has a smile for everyone. Also a shout out for the house maids who also are very

friendly and polite .All in all a superb and relaxing few days .One tip though if thinking... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather, and there is complimentary

WLAN. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physical
disabilities. What Maisiebeth doesn't like about The Corbet Arms:

Great food but a disappointing experience for a family celebration. We had to wait an hour for our dinner
because the order hadn't been sent through to the kitchen. A waitress came out and apologised, said the order
was on a rush and we wouldn't be charged for our mains, so it was acceptable. When the bill came out we were
charged for everything and on querying it with the manager he refused to give a food discount a... read more. If
eating and drinking is too unexciting for you, go to this sports bar for a variety of large and small snacks and
meals and catch live football, tennis or Formula 1 games, In addition, the sweet desserts of the establishment

shine not only in the eyes of the little guests. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to also relax
at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this established

eatery is impressive. It offers a diverse assortment of beers from the region and the whole world.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Cereal�
STARTING

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

PICKLES

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

HAM

PORK MEAT

BUTTER

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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